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T
he discrepancy between what practical development planning and policy requires from developing country research and the results of that research is self-evident 1. This sweeping but undisputable statement calls for thought and clarification. These critical reflections on the current position of developing country research are intended [ ] firstly to show the particular problems and difficulties confronting us in this scientific discipline which is orientated towards practical application but for which we have no standards as reference points, and thus also [ ] to point out the combined effects of the various causes of this undesirable state of affairs.
Each is a precondition for how and by what means we can best remedy this obvious discrepancy.
Monodisolpllnary Standpoints
The following ideas are prompted by and take as their point of departure the view that until now the difficulties have been discussed only as separate problems. Yet the crucial fact is that we are faced with them in combination in developing country research. Thus the problems must be considered as being closely interrelated.
The author is well aware that in any such summary exposition sweeping judgements are inevitable and, in addition, we must largely dispense with specific evidence. The criticisms are intended to induce a reconsideration of the positions which have hitherto been defended from monodisciplinary standpoints, and at the same time to provide a stimulus for starting the necessary interdisciplinary discussion of the problems.
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The "dilemma of research in developing countries" can be summarized under the following five alternative arguments (A = intention/premise; B = reality). The theses discussed can be considered only under the view-point of research.
THESIS I
A: Research in developing countries must not be considered as an academic exercise of self-satisfaction but must, first and foremost, be of use for the developing countries. Developing country research must be better, i.e. more effectively attuned to its principal task of forming the scientific basis for development planning and development policy: developing country research as applied research.
B: So far no general agreement has been reached upon either the conceptual definition or the function, method and objective of "developing country research".
A distinctive feature of the present situation of research in developing countries is the very fact that so far no agreement has been reached upon the term used for this area of research which has been referred to as such for some 20 years: apart 9 Ruhr University Bochum, Department of Geography. from the term preferred in this paper, i.e. "developing country research" 2, the following expressions are employed: "development research", "development-policy research", "development-aid research", "research in the development process" 3.
Theory versus Empiricism
In developing country research there are still two principal scientific (not political) directions which are themselves ascribable to the fundamental disparities in the understanding of the purpose and aim of this field of research. Although simplified, the two contrasting concepts definable as the theoretical versus empirical approach can most appositely be used to typify this situation. The two lines of research occupy very different positions not simply as regards their fundamental methodological approaches but also -and above all! -in relation to objectives they adopt. In the last analysis the "theorists" are primarily concerned with formulating a universal theory of the development process (or growth process) and development policy 4 while the "empiricists" deal with the actual situation in one of those countries or in a specific region. As a direct result of the lack of any comprehensive concept of development (see thesis III), on the one hand, and the prevalent monodisciplinary/individual method of operation (see thesis IV), on the other, one must state as a general comment on both positions that so far only partial theories s or partial aspects of the development process have been analysed. To be more precise: owing to a lack of integration between the divergent directions of developing country research it has so far been impossible to grasp the development process in its complex entirety.
A crucial element -and I feel this is a dangerous state of affairs, as regards the necessary progress in developing country research upon which every- thing does depend in the last analysis -is the fact that these two approaches have hitherto coexisted with hardly any connection between them. Some people have indeed attempted to refer to a "polarization" which has certainly not yet been remedied. From the specific and practical aspect of research this means that one side devotes much too little attention to the other's arguments and research results -if indeed it takes any notice of them at all (example: see thesis II).
Comprehensive Dialogue Essential
I would at this point like to put forward the following in-principle viewpoint: in theoretical research in developing countries (which has hitherto been carried out mainly by economists) we should not be satisfied merely with formulating theoretical statements -or, better still, hypotheses of development theory -but should put them to the test empirically in the countries themselves -only then should we refer to "theories" 6
So theory and empiricism are interdependent in developing country research; only when the two are linked together can that research be aligned with its above-mentioned task of forming a basis for a development plan and development policy to be constructed upon its results.
As for the more empirical research in developing countries which has so far been carried out (mainly by geographers but also by sociologists), this should not be content with making structural analyses but must advance further right up to the investigation of the causes of poverty. Only by means of this causal analysis of "under-development" can research in developing countries be orientated towards its second main function, its and experience between the disciplines concerned; Stage 2: interdisciplinary cooperation in the theory and practice of research and planning in developing countries) between the lines of research is now essential.
Ideologically Biassed Discussion
The attempts so far made to produce cooperation between the disciplines have already brought to light the particular difficulties of any such dialogue. This not entirely self-evident realisation can be registered as an influential factor in the case of every failure. The causes of the slight success so far achieved by such collaboration lie on different planes: leaving aside the psychological (human) barriers, these causes must be looked for in the scientific tradition of the monodisciplinary research or, and also, as a related factor, in our apprehension of scientific disciplines (for further details see thesis IV). Another obstacle is increasingly formed by conflicting fundamental political views. Owing to the particular importance attached to this aspect, it should be examined separately.
The need to achieve a greater consensus upon the methods and objectives of developing country research is made more difficult by the fact that in recent years the debate on the central question of the causes of poverty in the Third World countries has to a large extent been switched to politico-ideological ground. There is nothing new in attempting to explain the causes of poverty as being endogenous and exogenous (i.e. taking as a basis the past and present fabric of relations between industrialized and developing countries). While, until the second half of the 1960s, the endogenous determinants of development were firmly placed in the foreground of any considerations of the subject, the unilateral overemphasis on the exogenous factors restricting development and even as the sole cause of underdevelopment 8 has helped to produce a polarization of opinions which for several reasons has certainly not been entirely beneficial, precisely with a view to the necessary further development of this field of research (on the other hand, we should by no means deny the stimulating effect of that line of thought; this is particularly true of the works of J. Galtung whose position and importance in this scientific field should be expressly mentioned at this point) for the following reasons: 
Unbridgeable Conceptual Disparity
[ ] A generally relevant answer to the question of whether and to what extent the causes of underdevelopment are largely (the dogmatic alternatives of "and/or" do not arise) endogenous or exogenous 9 is impossible at present for the simple reason that we have no well-founded empirical surveys on this point for the large majority of those countries lo _ even less have we any invitation addressed primarily to historians and geographers to take on such surveys.
[ ] The polarization of attitudes produced by an increasingly ideological approach has simultaneously led to a blinkered interpretation of the causal factors of underdevelopment -factors which in many cases have been subject to inadequate empirical investigation -and this interpretation is prejudicial ~1 to scientific progress; as yet there has been hardly any discussion of the arguments 12. However, a dangerous element as regards the necessary further development of this line of research is, [ ] above all, the fact that this ideologization has occasioned an apparently unbridgeable disparity in the conception of the actual central term of "development" and, as a corollary, of the crucial question of what in any case is the objective of "development" (revolution versus social reform).
To prevent misunderstanding, it should be clearly explained at this point that research in developing countries cannot be carried out without political connotations 13; in other words, simultaneous discussion of the political aims and strategy is also a sine qua non. Nonetheless, a one-sided ideological attitude to the whole range of problems impedes progress in the prime objective of developing country research, i.e. to provide the foundation for more effective development planning and policy based on the research results.
THESIS II A:
The developing country or one or more regions within it unarguably constitute the geographical field of research to which the development policy 
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aims which are to be formulated relate: developing country research as a spatial science.
B: So far no agreement exists concerning the inherent value of the empirical phase of developing country research (theoretical vs. empirical assessment) or the principles of the methods (macrostructural vs. micro-structural research).
Here again we must enquire further into the causes of this situation. The following two can be cited as the principal ones:
[ ] All too often the traditional monodisciplinary method mentioned earlier produces a monodisciplinary way of thinking.
[ ] The "theorists" repeatedly reproach the "empirists" with the fact that simply as regards the questions they are treating the large majority of their works ignore the direct relationship with development policy and are thus irrelevant from that aspect.
If we follow up this reproach, the following points will have to be mentioned as summary criticisms 14.
Defects of Empirical Research
[ ] Overall, too little value is attached to the quantification of the results; or at least statistical substantiation is frequently lacking -and this quite often relates precisely to the statements which are relevant for development policy. For example, in hardly any of the overall empirical expositions of a developing country we will find critically examined, regionally differentiated series of statistical data on matters which are important for development policy (the structure of farm sizes: agricultural population, irrigated land: cultivated areas, etc.). Yet are such data not the prerequisite for any statements with relevance for development planning and policy?
[ ] Surveys with serious importance for developing country research are largely carried out in the form of analyses of individual regions; moreover, some of them have a (mono) sectoral approach. While such studies may be essential for regional planning, they can seldom be more than mere reference points for planning the development of the entire country in question.
In addition, the often idiographic arrangement of those works makes it difficult to transfer and thus apply the results to other areas/regions and to other disciplines. Consequently, the surveys seem to have no relevance to them. A further element on the same level is that [ ] the majority of the works deal with straightforward structural analysis (one should really say: structural inventories). Yet in most cases the next step towards practical application is not taken, a step which is nonetheless decisive for development planning and which consists of examining the effects of the individual factors from the point of view of their combined influence on the current level of development and the development potential of the country in question (including its separate regions). Even more rarely do such studies contain planning proposals -even if they were only for specific sectors.
THESIS III A: The term "development" must be considered the central concept of this line of research. It must consciously be made the nucleus of the research. The method(s) and aim(s) of the research project must be orientated towards it.
B: No comprehensive definition of the "development" concept has yet been produced.
As yet there exists no definition acceptable to all the disciplines involved in this function of research. For a long time and even nowadays the economists equated and, to some extent, continue to equate the concept of "development" with the idea of economic growth; in other words, they reduce the entire problem to the measurement and analysis of a few data indicating only quantitative changes. This alone inspires the comment that for the large majority of these countries such overall characteristic data such as the GNP, GDP or per-capita income are not available in a form showing the regional differentiation or broken down in line with the recipients and so these data provide no or only a little information regarding the actual distribution of the national income, especially since supporting surveys on the socioeconomic strata of the population are entirely lacking 15
Reasons for the Lacking Definition
In my opinion, two important reasons for the lack of any satisfactory definition of the concepts are:
(1) that any such "integrated definition" presupposes something which does not (yet) exist: a necessary level of interdisciplinary action linked with the surrender of an exclusive claim to a (monodisciplinary) "correct" definition; (2) the increasing ideologization of the "development" debate which can be observed in recent years involves the danger of making it all the more dif-14 The following assessment seems particularly daring in view of the amount of literature available. Yet the attempt is made in view of the fundamental siclnificance of this point of view and also in order to stimulate discussion.
is This fact has been generally acknowledged for some time. (See K. R i n g e r , in: H. B e s t e r s , E. E. B o e s c h (Ed.), Zur Begriffsbestimmung der Entwicklungsl&nder (On the Definition of Developing Countries), op. cit., p. 6 f. And this makes the present investigations of this kind all the more incomprehensible.
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ficult to find a definition because the necessary consensus on the central question of the kind of "development" we want will be increasingly harder to achieve. R. F. Behrendt deserves special credit because, in a critical attack on the "growth fetishism" which had long been advocated by the economists at an early stage ~6, he showed with particular clarity the specific importance of the social factors as regards development, i.e. both the level of development and the development potential of the country in question. The pertinent observations contained in a paper on development strategy recently published by the UN Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC)17 still stress the particular topical value of this line of thought which was evolved 15 years ago.
If any such complex concept of development is to be adopted as a basis, this implies for both research and practical development planning/policy that it is not a matter of going for the purely economic aspect (growth of the national product). Instead "development" should be founded on a concept which also incorporates the anthropological, sociological and psychological dimensions is and requires a much more differentiated armoury of extremely diversified and synchronized measures than has been accepted for many years.
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THESIS IV
A: The function and aim of developing country research presupposes interdisciplinary cooperation. B: Our training and research do not prepare us for interdisciplinary methods -indeed our scientific style and underst.ar~ding may conflict with interdisciplinary views.
If we revert to the central question of why it has so far been possible to bring developing country research so little in line with the requirements of development planning and policy, the discrepancy becomes self-evident between:
[ ] the need to obtain by interdisciplinary action and cooperation between the individual specialist fields a comprehensive causal analysis -which is acknowledged to be urgent -of the present 16 R. F. B e h r e n d t, Gesellschaftliche Aspekte der Entwicklungsfbrderung (Social Aspects of Development Promotion), in: Br [ ] the fact that, on the one hand, the large majority of research projects continue to be carried out by individual persons and, on the other hand, at least on the empirical level, only a very few of the small number of projects designed for interdisciplinary action are carried beyond the multidisciplinary2~ stage by researchers and, in addition, this research is also largely carried out by individual persons. As a result, in contrast to the required situation, developing country research has so far been largely designed and carried out on a sectoral basis, by which we mean investigation of partial aspects.
I n a d e q u a t e T r a i n i n g a n d R e s e a r c h S y s t e m
Enquiry into the causes of this fundamental dilemma produces a general combination of circumstances which can briefly be defined as a divergence between the research and training requirements, on the one hand, and, on the other, the scientific mind and practical usages; the need and indeed the absolute compulsion for an approach aiming at a synthesis and thus for interdisciplinary research is diametrically opposed to our traditional training and research system with its emphasis on and alignment towards individual research.
In the present context 2~ only brief mention can be made of the increasingly serious consequences of this orientation of teaching and research with its monodisciplinary emphasis. The following -and increasingly worsening -vicious circle must be noted: the constant expansion of scientific enterprise with its increasingly stronger orientation towards specialization in teaching and research is bound to cause: (1) negation of the research results of other disciplines and, simultaneously: (2) incapsulation of its specialist trains of thought, methods and language 22 which in turn produces a serious obstacle to access by other disciplines. Yet, in the long run, this combination of circumstances leads to increasing fragmentation into other sub-disciplines 23.
Problems Caused by Allen Environments
THESIS V A: Particular problems and difficulties regarding both the theory and the empiricism of developing country research are caused by the fact that the problems confronting us arise in environments which are entirely or largely alien to us. B: Whether from the point of view of general intentions (Thesis I A) or for special tasks, there is a disproportionate ratio between the preparation and the period spent in the foreign culture. From this angle alone the aim of many research projects must be considered utopian.
If finally we consider these problems and difficulties in conjunction with the fact that the surveys (in the applied sense used above) have to be carried out in environments which are entirely or largely alien to us, this reveals further causes for the discrepancy between the intention and actual results of developing country research. We can justify this assertion more fully as follows:
Developing country research in countries whose culture is alien to us, especially as regards their customs and manner of thinking, requires first of all that we are familiar with the circumstances obtaining in the relevant country or region to such an extent that we can be (and must be!) confident of understanding its practical problems 24. This in turn assumes intensive concern with the individual regions, including their inhabitants who will be responsible for any development.
Intercultural Cooperation
If we intend to march up to this very high aim, this again means:
[ ] that the interdisciplinary team prepares itself for and develops a basic response to the foreign culture, including the consequences deriving therefrom (starting with the climate and ranging right up to the barriers caused by a foreign language, manner of thinking, etc.). For one person this process takes a correspondingly longer period. Simply because any such theoretical prepa- ration must always be incomplete, it should be self-evident that [ ] any such surveys can be planned and carried out only by cooperation with members of the foreign culture, each side having the same standing. "Cooperation with the same standing" implies: (1) that the foreign colleagues are involved from the beginning in establishing the problem, discussing the methods and also in organizing the research, and not merely at the data-collection stage 25. A genuine interculture interdisciplinary operation entails: (2) that the results are made freely accessible not only to the scientific institutions but also to the public and especially the planning authorities of the country in question.
The real situation regarding both of the above points is often very different: On the one hand, six months of (empirical) research already pass for an above average period and, on the other, as a rule the foreign colleagues neither take part in the initial phase, i.e. the definition of the problems and the discussion of methods, nor in the final phase, i.e. the evaluation of results, but only at the stage of data collection. Moreover, the complete passage of the research results to the scientific institutions as well as to the authorities does not take place.
The fact that effective intercultural cooperation faces manifold problems which recently also include the increasingly reserved attitude towards each other on the part of the politicians responsible for such surveys 26 must not be considered as a cause of the failures; instead, it is primarily an effect of our training and research policy! To sum up, the disciplines involved in developing country research are enjoined to achieve a consensus on the fundamental questions of that research before they actually begin the research, i.e. a consensus on the function and aim (Thesis I), concepts (111), methodological problems and requirements, including the organization of the research and the demands on the researchers themselves (11, IV, V). Only under these conditions is it possible to meet the demands imposed upon us (I A) and thus to overcome the obvious discrepancy between the results hitherto obtained from developing country research and the expectations and requirements of practical development policy 27 2s Chr. R i e g e r, Entwicklungsl~nderforschung ohne Entwicklungsl~nder? ( 
